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23rd September 2014 
 
Dear Councillor 
 
A meeting of the Parish Council will be held in the Pine Room, Marchwood Village Hall, on Monday 
29th September 2014 at 7.30pm, you are summoned to attend. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
Clerk to the Council 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
2. Public participation - may speak for up to three minutes. 
3. Declarations of Interest 
4. S106 monies and ideas on how to allocate it – Report A. 
 
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings of the Parish Council.  Copies of items 
referred to in the agenda are available from the Parish Council office on request. 
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S106 monies and allocation ideas 
 

New Forest District Council have around £144,000 allocated in Open Space S106 
monies for Marchwood.  These monies need to be spent or allocated to a specific 
project by March 2015. 
 
Therefore NDFC have asked for ideas on how this money could be spent or 
allocated within the Marchwood area.  They require these ideas by 3rd October 2014. 
 
Below are the ideas that have been raised so far and the rough costings for them.  
Some of the items do not have a cost beside them as we are awaiting these from 
contractors. 
 
 
The Rowans 
 
The Amenities Committee have already approved the idea for the replacement of the 
concrete boulders with stones and bollards. 
 
Rocks £70 per tonne – 5 rocks @1.5 tonne each = £525 
Delivery         = £210 
Day rate to unload and place      = £150 
 
Bollards (2 removable)       = £500 
             £1,385 
 
Magazine Lane stream & waterfront 
 
Proposed to improve the waterfront area by installing benches, bin, information 
board and planting. 
 
Improve the walk along the stream through the village by installing information 
boards, bird, owl and bat boxes. 
 
Benches x2      = £2,000 
Bin       = £ 700 
Information board (waterfront)   = £1,300 
 
Information board (stream walk)   = £1,300 
Bird boxes  (£20.00 each)    = £   200 
Owl boxes  (£38.00 each)    = £     76 
Bat boxes   (£28.00 each)    = £   280 
 
Healthy walk leaflets    = 
          £5,856 
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Crookedhays Copse 
 
Two of the information boards at Crookedhays copse are missing whilst the third is 
falling apart.  The boards are important to give users the history of the copses and 
the way it is managed. 
The installation of bird, owl and bat boxes will help with the biodiversity of the site 
and encourage more wildlife. 
 
Information boards x 3    = £3,900 
Bird boxes  (£20.00 each)    = £   200 
Owl boxes  (£38.00 each)    = £     76 
Bat boxes   (£28.00 each)    = £   280 
Hedgehog boxes (£30.00 each)   = £     90 
          £4,546 
 
Community Orchard 
 
It is proposed to put an orchard on the field at the back of the village hall.  The 
orchard will be enclosed by a fence for a few years until the trees are established. 
There needs to be a mixture of trees to assist with pollination. 
It needs to be decided what size tree to plant, large trees need more maintenance 
and can take up to 15 years to bear fruit. 
The information board will explain how the orchard works and list all of the trees. 
 
Fencing      = £ 3,000 
Apple trees  (£25 each)    = £ 125 
Crab apple trees       = £ 50 
Wild pear trees     = £ 50 
Plum trees      = £ 125 
Spare trees       = £ 300 
Information board     = £ 1,300 
Tree tags      = £60      
          £ 5,010 
 
Over 12’s play area 
 
The addition of a permanent table tennis table will offer another sport opportunity to 
the residents.  The Chess table will allow people to meet and play chess outdoors. 
 
Removal of the old play equipment?  = 
Concrete table tennis table    = £ 2,675 (Rotterdam) 
Concrete plinth     = £    850 
Grass mat      = £    420 
Chess table & chairs x 2    = £ 5,600 (by U 12’s) 
          £ 9,545 
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Lloyd Recreation ground 
 
The roundabout at the Lloyds needs replacing (has been picked up on the last two 
safety inspections).  The picnic tables will allow families playing in the play park to 
have lunch or just sit and have a drink. 
 
Replace the roundabout    = £ 6,500  
Picnic benches x 2     = £ 1,300 (Tyneside) 
          £ 7,800 
 
Cork Field 
 
This is improvements to this area.  The installation of picnic benches will allow 
families the opportunity to use the field and have a picnic at the same time.   
The information board on the flower meadow will allow people to understand its 
importance and ask for more volunteers. 
Youth shelter this will give somewhere for the users of the skate park to put their 
bags and sit to talk. 
 
Redo gravel path / running track   = 
Picnic benches x 2     = £800 
Gravel ramp where lady fell   = 
Information board (flower meadow)  = £1,300  
Youth shelter (skate park)    = £8,000 
Clear / upgrade Cork Lane    =     
 
 
All above subject to VAT. 
 
Other ideas 
 
Other ideas that have not been followed up and prices sought for are: 
 

 Gravel path extended by the Pony field towards the Church 
 The gravel path by Kingswood and the stream 
 Re-doing the gravel path along the whole length of Magazine stream 
 Inflation costs 


